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POWDER SLAYS SCORE

Lowell Xagaxinei Bant, Spreading Destruc
tion Orer Countryside.

MIXES ACID WITH NITROGLYCERINE

Workman Thinking to Dilute Explome
with Water Starts Death wate.

GRASS LEVELS TREES Dlenes attempted to

Bricks Art Hurled and Bath en Slain

Far from Scene.

CONCUSSION FELT FORTY OFF

Every BotldlnaT Qnarter a( a
Hll Wrecked Glaa. Shat-

tered Over Twntj-M- il

--Deputy
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LOWELL, Mas... 29-- Two small
MA.aa(nafl a ti 111 tnl"w " ....-.-.. .S of th. residence, of deafening shouts the of desk lids

" "" l" prcm.erwithfifty mill operatives, today
a frightful concuaslon the pi.un r.,t.r.

j.,i, ., j ha Uvea of more ""a
""enes were repeated resumption

than a .core of human beings and Injured
I - I 1 U. l 1,

Half a down men who wer. -- gs Y
of powder from one of the magaslnes were
blown to pieces; four boys, yards away
were killed by the force the explosion
and fourteen frame houses within a radius
of yards went down as if they had been
built of cards. Seven of these house, lm
mediately caught fire, probably from the
kitchen etovea and were completely

n amidst the tumult the
umed. three were

the ruins to death wmie "
seven or eight others who were
died subseauently of their Injuries,

... vntv scrjarata
. while been cleared

T'" """n
twenty miles i - ........

could be heard distinctly more

than forty miles away.
The following 1. the list of tnose anown io

have been killed in the explosion:
GEORGE
JOHN M' MASTERS- -

LOUIS wi-nAni- iinr w.i.nL-- employee oy unnu
i , o,0A f.rtridM company. I

B. SULLIVAN.
ruARLES MOORE.
LEON ROLEAU employed by the

Stanley Forwarding company.
GILBERT 10

MICHAEL M'DERMOTT. 13 year..
THOMAS HOULK3AN. It years.
JOSEPH HOTJLIOAN. 10 yeara.
WILLIAM GALLOWAT.
ROBERT GALLOWAY.
ROBERT GALLOWAY. JR., aon above.
ALFRED LEBRUN.
MRS. CATHERINE RIOGS.
EDDIE ROGERS.
GEORGE A. year..

MRS. VICTORIA PERUESSE.
ZEPIIRAIM PERUEBBE.
The nine last named were killed by the

fall Of their houses or burned to death.
MAN.

Four intrirt ha mi- -
and to

Bpenoer.
Those fatally
Amadee Boulanger, 18 years.
Clarendon Goodwin, year.; both em

ploye, of cartridge company. .

Mr.. Burkett.
Mlsa McDermott.
Kllia Galloway.
Clara Superna.

Maajaalaea Apart from Factory,
The magazine, were the property of the

on

but
than a mile' away from the factory itself.
They were built of brick, ten feet high

A' a rounded roof of corrugated iron,
They were constructed thirty year.

i ago In what waa a broad open field the
1anka of the Concord river.

the last decade .mall wooden
houses have sprung up In the vicinity,
crowding and to the two
Innocent looking buildings until they
almost completely surrounded them, ex-
cept on the river the house
being scarcely fifty feet away.

One of maga.lne. wa. just within
the fence, while the other

feet behind on the banks of the river.
Both magaslnee ordinarily contained two

three tons of gunpowder in kegs,
each keg inches high
and a foot In diameter. The company
some time has been desirous of strengthen-
ing the floor of the magaslne nearest the
street, and this morning eight men, three
of them employe, of the company, three
expressmen and two carpenters, sent
there with three large express teams to
take out the powder and mend the floor.
Two of the team, had been loaded and the
other wan full when the explosion
occurred.

It w.n a long time the cause of
the disaster could be discovered. It waa
thought that within a radius offifty feet of the magaslnes had been killed
but later wa. found that Clarendon

of the men loading powder
had survived, together with of
assistants. Amadee Boulanger, and thisafternoon the Utter wa. in the hos-pital.

Acid for Water.
He aM the men went down to m...alne nearest the the floor andafter the wagons had been loaded with

i"""" "as aiscoverea that a of
nitroglycerine stored In the magaslne
leaking. Mr. up what hethought was a Jug of water and
pouring over the nltro-glyceri- with
the Idea of and washing ud.

soon aa the fluid the floor he
round nitric acid.

ine noor once began to smoke, and
when the men saw rushed from the
building, but not gone ten feet when

explosion occurred. This maga.lne
was therefore the first to go
Immediately the gunpowder on the three
wagons and several minutes later the
ond magaslne.

those who heard the crashes seemed( there were two distinct explosions
with a continuous roar between. There

five in the ground which seems to
clearly IndU-nt- e explosions. en-
tire occupied Ave sec-
onds, but in that time the surrounding
property was swept a small
had forth in Ita midst. Every house
wlthn SU yards collapsed. were

it kljwu down, the grass over a hundred
I with lawn

while brick, wero hurled far across the
river.

ceveral minute, afterward the

(.Continued a Page. .

The' Omaha Daily
CHARGED IN DIET

Spread Oat Tea Thousnnd
Kronen oa Table to Pro

Allegation.

BUDAPEST, Hungary. July M.

Zolrann Papp canned a ensation In the
lower house of the .! by spreading
out on the table lO.OTi. .'',. cash.
which, ha declared, had be,.

a bribe to desert his fellow tv
lata and leave Budapest.

' i him

Ilerr Papp, who Is a member of the Kt
auth nartv. added that waa former

AND

yeara,

Herr Dlenes, he asserted, had 12,000

kronen, of which aum he retained 2,000 as
commission and handed 10,000 kronen
Herr Papp, which the latter accepted In
order to be able to prove his allegations

Deputy said that the editor of
the Maglya Orsang been asked how
much money would be required to buy
that newspaper's of the
tionists,

parliamentary committee was appointed
to Investigate the matter,

J nere iionny scenes mm
afternoon when the premier, Count Hed-ervar- y,

rose to commence the debate" on
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After the session was suspended for the
second time the obstructionists
that debate Impossible
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support

reading

Kossuth stormed
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pieces.

caught

declared
orderly

bribery

vailed the lobby.
Deputies Olay and Polenyl accused Pre'

mler Hedervary bribery. The diet
session tonight. The obstruc

tionists were making prolonged speeches
and sign, exhaustion,
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Separation Vu Obtained 1st

This Coantry.

LONDON. July 29.-- The of
kota divorce, in waa again raised
today before the president of the divorce
court, Francis Beune, in the suit for
divorce brought D. S. Constandlndi
against his who Is a daughter of
Stephen Ralll, a member of the Arm of
Ralll Brothers, well known in New York

well as in London. The husband
charged his wife with bigamously marrying
Dr. the family physician. Mr. Con
atanillndT Obtained a judicial separation
from wife in 18MI.

Lawson counsel for the petl
tloner, explained the subsequent proceed
ings aa follows:

This delicately jiurtured lady of Belgravlapersons are missing, carpenters, ,, of earth
name, unknown; John Rlggs Patrick grated the half-settle- d state of Dakota.
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two

his

oecame an Aniunran cmsen, siayeu
months there, fraudulently obtained a so
tailed divorce and married the
ent there, thus using the lax Dakota jawi
lor her own purpose,

"This,"' continued Mr. Walton, "waa
fraud on civilised Jurisprudence."

The Jury found the respondent and co
respondent guilty of adultery, awarded
$126,000 damages against Dr. Iince, and
also found the petitioner guilty of the
counter charge of adultery. His petition,
therefore, jvas dismissed and argument

the points of law involved was posfof thisUnited State. Cartridge company
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CZAR JOINS PILGRIMAGE

Move Bald to Be Intended aa Offset
to Rnsslan Revolutionary

Propaganda,

BT. PETERSBURG. July . The czar,

cmrlna and their suite left here last even
Ing to Join the great orthodox pilgrimage
to Sarotoff, where the orthodox church is
to celebrate the canonization of the hermit,
Prokhor MQanln. under tle name of Saint
Beraphln. 8rme S.OOO bushos and clergy of
European Russia will participate in the
ceremonies, which will last four days.

LONDON. July SO. The Dally Mall this
morning prints a St. Petersburg dispatch
saying that 20,000 persons are expected to
attend the ceremonies at Sarotoff. The pil
grimage at this time is said to be due to
the government', desire to divert the public
mind from the Increasing revolutionary
sentiment. In this belief the correspondent
says the party I. already
spreading reports that miracles attributed
to the hermit are fables Invented by the
clergy 'In the service of the government.

KING SEES KILLANEY BAY

Edward and Alexandra Take Tonr la
' Motor Car Throngh Plctnr

oo.no Coantry.

DUBLIN, July . The royal yarht Vic
toria and Albert, with King Edward and
Queen Alexandra aboard, arrived at K1I- -

laney bay on the west coast today. Their
majesties were accompanied by the earl
of DuMley, lord lieutenant of Ireland.

Despite the inclement weather, they
landed on the Mayo side of the bay and
afterwards toured the country in a motor
car and Inspected many of the laborers'
cottages on the way. Tonight the war-
ships in the bay aro Illuminated and bon-

fires are burning on the surrounding hills.
Tomorrow their majesties will travel by
motor car through the Connemara coun-
try. Queen Alexandra has given the earl
of Dudley -- .500 for distribution among the
poorest people of Dublin and other parts
of Ireland.

RUSS0-JAPA- N WAR UNLIKELY

General Karopatkla Tells Tsar Few of
Mikado's Subjects Wish to

Fight.
- ' i

LONDON. July SO. The St. Petersburg
correspondent of the Dally Mall reports
that General Kuropatkln, the Russian
minister of war, expressed himself aa
pleased with the results of his tour and
told the czar that though a fairly strong
party In Japan wanted war with Russia,
the bulk of the nation was too sensible to
yield to such "Jingoism." and that the
mikado was well disposed toward Russia.

The correspondent says that Genrral
Kuropatkln considers that the situation has
beea cleared for a Ions time and that war

,U must Improbable,

ARGUE WITH DYNAMITE BOMB

Employer Declare Union Responsible for

Explosion at Bun and Moon Mine.

MEN HOLD FIRM GUH.TY OF CONSPIRACY

Western Federation Officials Arrested
for Crime Make Counter Charges,

. bat Are Ran Oat of Colo--f
rado Town.

IDAHO SPRING, Colo., July 29. An ex-

plosion at the Sun and Moon mine, located
three miles from this city, wrecked the
transformer house, set fire to the oil in the
transformers and threatened the destruc-
tion of the main shaft house.

The watchman, aroused by the explosion,
rushed cut in time to observe two men
running away from the transformer build
ing. He fired at them several times, and
later a wounded man was found nearby,
He waa taken In charge and physician.
sent for.

Sheriff Peck of Georgetown and a posse
have gone to the scene to make an Invest!
gation and protect the property If neces
sary. The Bun and Moon was the first mine
affected by the strike which was declared
last February.

Dynamite Wrecks Dolldlnc.
After four months of idleness the mine

resumed operations with nonunion men.
Manager Sims of the Sun and Moon de-

clares that no explosive of any kind was
ever kept In or near the transformed build
ing.

The building was wrecked by a heavy
charge of dynamite.

The wounded man died thl. morning. He
had been Identified as Philip Flere, a mem-
ber of the Minors' union.

Twenty-tw- o members of the miner.' union,
Including President Howard Treslse and the
other officials, have been arrested, charged
with conspiracy to blow up the mine. They
protest Ignorance of a conspiracy and de-

clare they at all times advised the men to
obey the law. They Intimate that the de
struction of the property was part or a
scheme to cast discredit on the Western
Federation of Miners.

Twenty nonunion men were working on
the eighth level o the mine at the time of
the explosion, but escaped Injury.

The damage amount, to several thousand
dollars. '

Miners Officials Exiled.
After a meeting of business men tonight

600 citizens of Idaho Springs went to the
city jail and took fourteen of the men ar
rested for blowing up the Bun and Moon
mine building, last night, marched them
to the city limit, and told them to leave
the place and never return.

The men driven out Include Howard
Tresadel, president of the local union of the
Western Federation of Miners; A. D. Al
eott, vice president; George Becker, aecre
tary; Peter Bender, .treasurer, and two or
three members of the executive committee.
All the other, are prominent member, of
the union.

Soma of the men complained that they
had no money and a purse win made up
for them. Everything was done In an or-

derly manner, and not a rough word or
act waa Indulged In toward, the men. At
the meeting at which the action was de
termlned upon. It is said, fully 80 per cent
of the city's business was represented. It
was presided over by F, W. Collom, city
attorney, and addressed by President
Hauchett of the First National bank and
others equally prominent.

PENSIONERS SHOW DECREASE

Fewer Recipient, of Government Pay
Receive More Cash from

Topeka. Office.

TOPEKA. Kan.. July ilder 8. Met
calf. United State, pension agent for Kan
aa., Missouri. New Mexico, Oklahoma, In
dlan Territory and Colorado district, has
compiled his annual report. The number
of pensioners In the district decreased by
224 during the fiscal year. There are now
on the list 115.G29 pensioners. During the
year the Topeka office paid out In pensions
115.851,710. This Is tM.000 more than during
the previous fiscal year.

Missouri leads tNft district In the number
of pensioners and has 11,000 more persons on
the roll than Kansas. During the year the
number of Missouri pension claims paid was
50,114, and the amount of money distributed
In that state was 16,835. 130. Kansas has 23,
074 pensioners and during the year they re
eelved 15.445,430. The 7.802 pensioner. In
Oklahoma received 11,990,846.

ENCROACH ON COALING SITES

Cabsa Railroad Officials Break
Ground Said to Belong; to

America.

HAVANA, July In the
possession of Minister Squlers that the
Cuba A Eastern railroad, which i. being
constructed from Guantanamo bay north
ward, had broken ground within the area
covered by the coaling stations treaty
caused the issusnce of a peremptory order
by the secretary of public works to atop
the encroachment.

The company's attorney says the report Is
untrue and that the terminus of the road
will be constructed outside the area to be
used by the United States.

The United States gunboat Nashville is
expected here about August 10. to take the
Cuban engineers to'Bahla Honda, where
the area of the coaling station to be lo-

cated there will be delimited.

NARROWLY CHEATS GALLOWS

Sentenced to liana- - Today, Negro
Proves Mistaken Identity aad

Is Reprieved,

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., July 29.-F- ellx Hall,
sentenced to be hanged tomorrow for the
murder of Norwood Clark, was today iden-
tified by T. M. Morrissey of Vlcksburg as
Henry Jackson. Hall claimed all along

not guilty.
Governor Jelks ha. reprieved the negro

for sixty day. In order that the case may
be investigated.

EARTH SLIDE SLAYS THREE

eattlo Tunnel Workmen Dlo In Dis-

aster Great Northern
Works.

SEATTLE. Wash.. July 29 labor-
ers were Instantly killed tonight by a slide
of earth in the southern end ef Great
Northern tunnel which is being constructed
under this city.

The dead:
FRANK EMIT II.
JOE CIARLO.
rKANCHEftHI VORQEBivE.

STOCKS REFLECT FIRMNESS

Gradually eeklnpr a Illahrr Level,
with the Street More

Conddent.

NEW YORK. July 29.-- The stork market
reflected Increased firmness all around at
today's opening, with sdvances In a number
of leading Issihs. Yesterday's pressure
upon Atchison and Southern Pacific was
not renewed, tbuugh Atchison hsd hardly
kept pace with other stock, in the same
group.

London's three failure, were without In-

fluence here. wa. some buying for
European account though the selling for
these Interests in the first hour wa. quite
as large.

No sales of Evansvllle A Terre Haute,
which, changed control rather suddenly
yesterday, were reached until the end of
the first hour, when 1X share, sold at V,

below yesterday's close.
Definite statement, regarding the affairs

of Taylor A Co., stow Co. and Hooley A
Co. may be issued today. Indication, point
to a resumption of business by all three
firm.

The day's gain, were cancelled in the
early afternoon, wheU there wa. all
around selling, more Tarticularly of At
chlnson, Amalgamated 'Copper and Union
Pacific. Recession, in 8t. Paul, Southern
Pacific. New York Central and Rock
Island helped the downward movement.

One of the noteworthy features was a
rise of 9 points In Evansvllle A
Haute, following It. early decline of 1H.

In tlie last hour thexe were some severe
declines In the specialties. Including Colo
rado Fuel. A rally In the last half hour
was led by Southern Pacific. London, ac-

cording to report, purchased about 30.000

shares on balances.
LONDON, July 29 Two failures were

announced this morning and another this
afternoon on the Stock exchange, A. S. O.

Graves & Co., an old established firm of
brokers, and Anselmo H. N. Kllby. a
Jobber In Kaffirs. Neither failure was im-

portant. Today Is payday and the general
tone Improved. Americans tended upwards.

This afternoon the failure of W. 8.
Bmlth, a jobber in American securities, was
announced.

SLEEPS ON THE BARE GROUND

President Roosevelt, with His Sons
and Nephews, Camps Ont for

a. Night.

OYSTER BAY, L. I., July M.-L- ying on
the bare ground, wrapped in blankets.
President Roosevelt and bis sons and neph
ews passed last night oa the windy shores
of Huntington bay.

The president make, an annual custom of
camping out with hjs boys, Late yester
day afternoon the' president and his little
party left Sagamore Jllll in two boats for
Lloyds Neck, the sandy promontory on
Huntington bay, whic). had been selected
" MID Maftll. O IXllllfJ.
He occupied one boat with hi. son Archie

and hU nephjw Nicholas Roosevelt and
his son Kermlt and. nephews Philip and
Oliver Roosevelt occupied the other. The
president and Kermlt bandied the oars.
Aa the distance lo'vyds- - yecky 4a omit
iuu miies, it too a inera two nours to row
it. After breakfast today the party re
turned to Sagamore Hill.

Soon after his the president re
ceived a call from former Senator Wash-
burn of Minnesota. They discussed the
financial situation. Senator Washburn ex-
pressing the opinion that the present flurry
in New York Is not so serious as It ap-
pears on the surface to be, and that It
does t ot affect the country's general pros-
perity in the least

Mother Jones and four members of her
"army" today had an Interview with Sec-
retary Barnes In an endeavor to arrange
a conference with the president, but were
toia tne president could not be seen.

Mrs. Jones agreed to write to the nresl- -
dent what she desired him to know and to
no regarding the textUe worker. In Phlladelphia.

POSSE FIGHTS CONVICTS
Many Shots Are Exchanged, bnt

One Is Injured In the
Encounter.

FOLSOM, Cal.. July 29.-- The Posse llnrier
the direction of Sheriff Keena of Placerana blierlfr Bosqult of Eldorndn

No

brush with the fugitive convicts on Green- -
wooa creek and a number of shots were
exenangea, but nobody was hurt.

The convicts avoided a decisive en
counter and are supposed now to h
Ing back In the general direction of Coloma.

U,UB. ' al.. July Swissler
who Is in the field command of the Placer-vill- e

company of militia, arrived hero this
arternoon, and in an Interview said:

We have not seen anv nt tii. nnr.....though the scouts have discovered
of them as they are making their waythrough the country. The country is sorough and hard that they make scarcelyany trail, except where they stop. Scoutshave been in all directions over the countryand from the slKns they have discovered
wo nava imp) ,11 inem.For a time It was evident thev v.ni .

pettier, but the tracks now Indicate theyhave split up into at least three bands, butthey may come together later on As
' iy wo inn.) nut. tne men areabout seven miles from Ixitus. or at lesstthe main body of them are in the rfuiriithus indicated. There are still eleven of the

convicts in tnese mountains somewhere. It
seems to me that the esoaDed men nnnni
hold out much loniter for our Infnrmntinn
Is that they are short of provisions. This
is an country to mint over and
It is rougn neyonu oescriptlon.

POLICY OF RETRENCHMENT

Being; Forced on Heads of Depart
meats In the Philippine

Islands.

MANILA. July 3-- The United States
Philippine commission has been conduct
ing a lengthy and detailed examination of
the heads of the various departments of
the government, forcing on them a genera!
policy of retrenchment

The commissioners have investigated the
estimates, cut down Items, substituted
Filipinos in subordinate positions formerly
assigned to Americans and have impressed

that his name wa. Jackson and that he was t on the chiefs that they must follow the

Three

the

There

Terra

return

traces

immense

McKlnley policy of the elevation of th
Filipinos.

As a result of the commission's action It
is estimated that the budget for the half
year will be reduced from $5,209,408 to 14.218.
105 for the Insular departments, and for
the city of Manila from $1,407,034 to $90,015,
exclusive of permanent improvements.
which will be made a separate charge. The
budget bill has net yet been passed.

The commission has adopted a new ar-
rangement for the appropriations, because
previous statements contained overesti-
mates to the amount of about $1,000,000,

which is being returned to the treasury,
and it is expected thut the Insular ex-
penses will show a general reduction of
S to 10 per cent.

Lieutenant Rucken of St. Louis has been
found guiltv of mbauleoieat and aeatenced
to dlimlsaal

IMPROVE INDIAN SCHOOLS

Inspector Recommends Costly Water and
Heat Plants at Genoa and Santee.

POSTAL CONTRACTOR IS TO BE SUED

Falls to Keep Agreement and Mnat
Face Conrt or Pay Many Thon-saa- ds

of Dollars to
Government.

(From a 8taff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, July eclal Tele-

gram.) Robert M. Prlngle, engineering
supervisor of Indian schools, arrived In
Washington today, Mr. Pringle has visited
recently the school, at Genoa and Santes
and Investigated various prospects for an
Increase of the water supply and the Im-

provement in sanitation. He said today he
would recommend a new power house for
Genoa costing approximately 110,000 to
pump water and heat the school buildings.

It is proposed to sink a well twenty feet
in diameter forty-fiv- e feet and this, it Is
expected, will give a water supply more
than ample for the needs of the school.

At the Santee school one additional well
Is to be sunk. The sanitary arrangements
will also be much Improved and additional
appliances purchased to Insure warmth
during the winter. A number of additional
bath rooms will also be provided at the
Santee school.

No Indictments Yet Found.
The federal grand Jury here resumed Its

consideration of postal cases today, but
did not reach the expected Indictments.
Assistant District Attorney Taggart was
uncertain when the Jury would report.

It in known that there is at least one
witness who Is to be examined regarding
matters concerning George W. Beavers, al-

ready under indictment in Brooklyn on
account of his alleged connection with the
government purchase of postal supplies.

The government will institute proceed-
ings against W. H. Welghel, a postal con-

tractor, and the Fidelity Trust and Deposit
company of Baltimore for approximately

.00,000, which the postofflce department has
been compelled to expend above the amount
of a contract for carrying the malls In
wagon, in New York City.

George G. Travis, who yesterday was
o warded the contract to All the unexpired
ttrm of a month lens than two years, will
begin the service August 1.

Welghl was given the contract two years
ago for four years at 1238,000, but within
a year notified the department that he
could not continue on account of his health
He then left for the west. The Baltimore
company went on his bond for 1326,000.

Welghl wan allowed to designate the New
York Mall Transportation company as a

and It Is said paid it S2SO.O0O

year. Owing to fines and penalties for
service that was not up to the contract.
he declined to continue but finally agreed
to keep up the service till the end of this
month. The new contract In for S!40,000 a
year and at the end of two year, from
July 1 last, suit will be Instituted for the
recovery of th difference .between this
amount and the original contract figure,
1238,000.

Acting Postmaster General Wynne signed
contract with Paul Herman of Ruther

ford, N. J., today to furnish the money
order forms to the government for four
years. The first forms are to be supplied
on September 4.

An order has been Issued to the Wyn
koop company to relinquish to Uie new
contractor the steel plates from which,
under the contract, the stone plates are re
quired to be made for printing the forms.

Lcajal Murder Amply Atoned.
President Roosevelt has pardoned Emlllo

Vlllamor, a prominent Filipino, who in
December, 1900, was sentenced to be hanged
for murder. Thin sentence waa afterward
commuted to ten years imprisonment.
Vlllamor was a member of an Insurgent
band operating In Luxon, which captured
Marcelo Gadung, a native corporal of police.
who in addition to being a corporal, acted
as a spy tor the American army, tried him
by court martial and shot him. Vlllamor
was an officer of the Insurgent army and
was on the court martial that tried and
disposed of Gadung. It was for this that
he waa tried. He has served a term of
nearly three years. His pardon waa recom-

mended by army officers and the secretary
of war on the ground that the offense was
really political and that he was entitled to
a pardon under the presidential amnesty
proclamation of July 4, 1902..

Miles Orders Gun Tests.
General Miles, president of the army

board of ordinance . and fortification, has
called a meeting of that body at Sandy
Hook proving grounds tomorrow to wit-

ness a number of Important tests.

Counterfeit Note Reissued.
A new issue of the counterfeit of the

United State. (Buffalo) note has been dis
covered. The check letter nas neen cnangea
from "C to "E, and the plate number
from 67 to 62. Otherwise the notes are the
same.

WESTERN MATTERS AT CAPITAL

Two New National Banks Authorised
to Commence Business la

Nebraska,

WASHINGTON, July 29. (Special Tele
gram.) Court C. Walters was today ap-

pointed postmaster at Schleswig. Crawford
county. Ia.. vice J. unroeaer, removea.

Dr. George Tilden was appointed member
of the pension examining board at Omaha.

C J. Henderson of Webster City, la..
has been admitted to practice before the
Interior department.

The comptroller of the currency today
authorised the First National bank or Bono
ner. Neb., to begin business with a capital
of $25,000. President. F. M. Glverln; cash-

ier J L. Rienard. Also the First National
bank of Crawford. Neb., with $25,000 capital.

C. A. Mlnlck.B. F. Johnson, president;
cashier.

FOOTE AIDS MICROSCOPE MEN

Crelghtoa Colleat Professor Addressee

Bee.

American Microscopical So-

ciety Convention.

WARSAW. Ind.. July S.-T- he American
Microscopical society today began a three

tlonr.

days' session at Winona.
Dr. V. A. Latham of Northwestern uni-

versity medical college. Chicago, read a
paper describing certain details in the
structure of the teeth. Dr. J. 8. Foote of
Crelghton Medical college. Omaha, pre-

sented a novel method of teaching histology
and Prof. Elgenmann talked on the de-

generate eyes of the blind fish of Cuba. At
the venlng session the society was for-

mally welcomed to Winona by Dr. 8. C.
Dickey. The response wa. given by Prof.
E. A. Burge ef th. University of Wisconsin,
president at the society.

CONDITION 0FTHE WEATHER

Forecast for Nebraska-Thursd- ay Fair,
Except Khuwers in Southwest Portion;
Friday Fair and Warmer.

Temperatnre at Omaha Yesterdayi
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SLAIN BY STREET CAR WRECK

Indiana Man Dies aad Seventeen Are

Injured In Anderson
Disaster.

ANDERSON, Ind.. July 3.-- A wreck on

the Union Traction company', line in the
suburbs tonight caused tne death of one
person and serious injuries to seventeen
najBene-ers- . The car was going at full
mnmA vkan It struck a short curve. The
brakes failed to work and the cir shot
from the track, and turned over.

The dead:
WALTER M'GOWAN. son cf Joseph Mc- -

Oowan of Alexandria; instantly killed.
The Injured:

HI

Mrs. T. J. Carr, Cleveland, O.. badly
crushed and internally Injured; may die.

John Flaherty. Elwood. ind.. badly
bruised.

Mrs. Al Jackson. Whitewater. Mich., arm
broken.

Mrs. H. D. Thomas, Marlon, Ind.. cut and
bruised.

Louisa Shelly, Muncle, Ind., internally in
jured.

James A. Starr. Anderson, Ind., badly
cut over his left eye.

Charles Swift, motorman, scalp cut on
right side of head.

Six or eight persons received minor in
juries.

ARNOLD'S DEBTS ARE LARGER

Get-Ri- ch Mnn Owes .1,12O,T70 to 13,- -
OOO Persons and Has fTR,000

to Pay.

ST. LOUIS, July 29 The report of Solo
mon u. Swarts, appointed receivea oy ine
United 8tates district court In the E. J.
Arnold k Co. bankruptcy proceedings,
shows that $7,075 has so far been ordered
paid out of the assets of the defunct com-
pany for expenses.

The report was made to Referee in Bank
ruptcy Coles, and shows that the liabilities
amounted to t3,120,77;, and the assets will
approximately amount to $75,000. There Is

about $35,000 cash on hand. The number of
creditors who filed claims reached almost
13.000.

Tho largest inventor spent $20,000 on hla
speculation.

WOMAN IS TO BE RELEASED

Elopes with on Absconding- - Cashier,
but Is in No Way Connected

with Theft-- . .

SAN FRANCISCO, July . Johan Muel-

ler, the bookkeeper of the Danish bank,
who eloped with Julius Anton Joergensen.
cashier of the same Institution, at Copen-

hagen, who is now about to be sent back to
Denmark on a charge of abstracting a large
sum from its vaults, has been released from
custody by United States Marshal Shine, on
orders from Attorney General Kldd.

She will not be sent back to Denmark, as
she la in no way connected with the theft.

ANTI-TRUS- T LAW INVALID

Ohio Circuit Court Knocks Out Crim-

inal Clause In the
Act.

DELAWARE. O, July 29. The circuit
court today declared the errmlnal clause of
the Valentine anti-tru- st law unconstitu-
tional. The decision waa rendered on ap-

peal In tho esse of Pearle W. Gage, one of
the seven local coal dealers who com
prised the Delaware Coal Dealers' asso
ciation.

The case will be carried to the state su
preme court.

ILLINOIS CORN CROP SAVED

Rata Falls In Centrnl Portion of the
State, Puttlngr Grain Ont of

' Dancer.

BLOOM1 NGTON, 111., July 29. Another
heavy fall of rain this afternoon and to-

night which was general throughout cen-

tral Illinois, has put the corn crop out of
danger.

The storm was accompanied by a re
markable electrical demonstration, and
lasted for several hours.

LYNCHING DRIVES WOMAN MAD

Evansvllle Negro's Wife Goes Insane
and Lose. Life on

Track.

EVANBVILLE. July 29 A. a re.ult of
the recent lynching of Robert Lee, his wife
lost her mind and wan killed by a train
while crossing the railroad bridge near
Madlsonvllle, Ky.

The woman left here on the night of the
recent rioting, which wa. started a a re-

.ult of her husband's act.

WHEAT REACHING THE MARKET

Railroads Rash Missouri Crops to
Twin Cities and Lake

Ports.

ST. PAUL. July 29-- The Oreat Western
and other lines leading from Missouri
point, are already carrying the wheat
crop to the Twin Cities and to the head
of the lake.

Winter wheat Is being ent to Minne-
apolis for milling purpose, in large

Movements of Ocean Vessels Jnly 29.
At New Tork Arrived : Barbarossa from

Bremen; Teutonic from Liverpool and
Queenstown. Balled: Oceanic for Liver-
pool; Rotterdam for Rotterdam, via

Queenstown Arrived: Msjestle from
New lork; Aranla from New York. Sailed:
Iverhla from IJverpool for Boston.

At Bouthamnton Arrived; St. Paul from
New York. Bailed: Kron Prlns Wllhelm
from Bremen for New York via Cherbourg.

At Gibraltar Paaed: Vancouver from
Boxton for Naples and Genoa,

At Liverpool Arrived: Norseman from
Portland.

At Naples Sailed: Sicilian Prince for
New York.

At Cherbourg Arrived: Patricia from
New York. Balled: Kron Prins Wllhelm
from Bremen and Southampton for New
Yora.

At Antwerp Sailed: Sen-l-a for San Fran'
Cisco.

At Yokohama Sailed: Empress of Japan
ires umg svosa; tor Vancouver.

H'Jt

At

SISG DOUBLE MASSES

Temporal and Spiritual Powers Both Mourn

Dead Balers in Bome.

HUMBERT REMEMBERED IN PANTHEON

Italian King Attends Beivioe in His Mur-

dered Father's Honor.

CARDINALS EXTEND POPE'S OBSEQUIES

Foreign Ecclesiastics Officiate at Latest
Ceremonial at Vatican.

LEO'S DEATH COSTS HOLY SEE $400,000

Fnneral and Klectlon of New Pontiff
Helps to Drain Cbnrch Coffers

Which Are at Present None
Too Fall.

ROME. July 29. Rome this morning ws.
the scene of one of those dramatic con-
trasts which are now so characteristic of
the Kternal city.

While at tho Vatican, In the 8l?tlne
chapel, a solemn requiem mass was being
intoned, with all the solemnity the Catho-
lic church could Impose, for the repone of
the soul of Pope Leo XIII, the spiritual
monarch who claimed Rome us bis capital,
another and no less solemn requiem mass
was being celebrated in the magnificent
Pantheon for the repose of the soul of
the late King Humbert, the temporal mon-
arch, the capital of whose kingdom wa.
Rome.

King Victor Emanuel and the dowager
queen Margaret came here on purpose to
attend the annual muss which is cele-
brated on the nnnlvcrsary of the assassina-
tion of King Humbert, which occurred
three years ago. The king drove to the
Pantheon, ihe well known red liveries of
his coachman and footmen arousing much
Interest, and arrived there In time to meet
Queen Margaret, who wa. dressed In
est bluck.

After a tender embrace mother and .oa
entered the Pantheon, heard the mass ani
placed wreaths on the tombs of King Hum
bert and King Victor Emanuel. The en-

trance and exit of their majesties wa. wit-
nessed by a large crowd.

Tombs of Two rlnas.
At It o'clock the member, of the munici-

pality of Rome, with the exception of those
of their number who a few day. ago went
to the Vatican to condole with the earner-ling- o

on Pope Leo', death (as representa-
tives of the clerical party of the city gov-

ernment) visited the Pantheon In a body
and placed wreath, on the tomb, of the
two kings.

In the evening there ws. a public pro-

cession in the street, to the tomb, of King
Humbert and King Victor Emmanuel. It f

passed off quietly, though thousands of
person! witnessed the demonstration and
the procession Itself was-'ove- r a mile In
length. Throughout the route, tho plasxa
and ttreeta . were, thronged with -- orderly . iV.--

spectators, who heartily tneered the re- -, i i' '

shitted Garlbaldlan veterans and other repi
resentatlve. of Italian liberty. There were
more outward sign, of mourning than have
been seen in Rome In recent year.. The
procession wa. mostly composed of local
patriotic societies. The different corps car-

ried many banner, and Italian flag., draped
with crape, beside, hundred, of wreath.,
which they laid on the two grave, at the
Pantheon.

The general opinion expressed wa. that
the ls succeeded in making a
successful demonstration against the cler-
icals, but they did so without any breach
of propriety and without wounding the feel-
ings of tho Roman Catholic.

Porelicn Mass for Pope.
The second requiem mas. In the Slstlne

chapel was termed the foreign mass. Cardi-
nal Kopp, .ttahop of Hreslau. celebrated,
assisted by three foreign cardinals. Goo-sen- s,

Oruscha and Perraud, and cne Italian
cardinal, Dl Petro. The beautiful chapel
overflowed, as It did yesteiday, with the
faithful.

The Vatican, a. a rule, provide, a car-
riage and horses for all the cardinals, and
all the horse, are alike, black, with long
tails; but the authorities were not pre-
pared for so many cardinal, and were
obliged to give the last arrivals bay horses.

From the estimates made the cost to
the Holy See of the "arlous ceremonies
from the death of tho pope to the election
of his successor. If It takes place within s
few days, will be 1400,000. This I. a serious
drain, us the Vatican coffer, are hone too
full.

With the arrival here of Cardinal Prlso
archbishop of Naples, the number of cardi-
nals who will participate In the conclave I.
complete and totals sixty-tw- o. Of the two
remaining. Cardinal Celesta, archbishop of
Palermo, cannot leave Palermo because of
his health and Cardinal Moran, archbishop
of Sydney, N. S. W., although he haa left
Sydney, cannot. It Is believed, arrive here
before August 20, when, it is supposed, the
conclave will be over.

Votlnar Papers Issued.
During today's meeting of the congrega-

tion the forms to bo used in voting at the
conclave were distributed among the car
dinals in order that each might be able to
learn how to employ his ballot. After the
meeting Cardinal Oreglla requested the car-
dinal, to visit their cell, and be prepared at
tomorrow', meeting to present any com-
plaint, they might have, huperstltlous peo-
ple here find an omen in the fact that
Cardinal Rampolla drew apartment No. IS,
which in the book of the lottery stands
for pope, and consequently they come to
the conclusion that fate ha. marked hint to
be the next pope.

Cardinal Agllurdl ha. relinquished his
cell, near the Slstlne chapel, to Cardinal
Cretoni on account of the latter'. Illness.
Over the door of each of the cell. ha. been
placed the ;oat-of-ar- of the Cardinal
who 1. to occupy it. Should all the sixty- -
two cardinals now la Rome enter the con-
clave it will be the most numerously at-

tended In history. The conclave which
elected Leo wa. attended by sixty-on- e. In
the past pope have been elected by as low
as nine.

The ecclesiastic who are to watch th.
alld.'ng doors, which will be the only mean,
of communication between the conclave and
the outside world, have been requested to
be present at the Vatican at t on Friday
afternoon to assume their duties. The
sliding door, will only be opened between

and 11 SO In the morning and between I
aijd 7 In the evening. At all other time,
they will be locked.

Jnry Cannot Reach Verdiot.
ST. I.OUIB. July 2S.-- The Jury in the .ec-on- d

trial of former Delegate Henry A.
Kuulkner, charged with perjury In connec-
tion with the suburban franchise boodle
deal, reported to Judge Douglaa today thatIts member, were unable to agree on averdict. The Jury retired Tuesday and con-
sidered th. caa. until niklnlattu


